


And while President Obama hasn't occupied the Oval Office 
in over three years, lasting damage was done when he turned a 
blind eye to clear conflicts of interest -- if not worse --
allowing America's fiercest adversary to become stronger than 
ever before. 

This is why the United States Justice Foundation is so 
important. 

We simply refuse to let corrupt actors within the Obama 
Administration to walk scot-free. We've already seen them get 
away with far too much (Benghazi, Fast and Furious, IRS 
Targeting), and -- WE'RE SICK OF IT! 

My friend, I hope you're sick of this abuse of power too. 
If so, I need you to do two things today before doing anything 
else. 

V'l) Sign your name on the petition to Attorney General Barr 
to Investigate The Obama Administration's Ties To China. 

Rush back your signed petition with a generous donation 
to the USJF for $35, $50, $100, or even $1,000, or $5,000 
or more, in the self-address envelope I've included. 

Your tax-deductible donation to USJF will allow us to not 
only collect and proc-e-s-s all --F--the signed petitions we receive, 
but it'll allow us to take the fight to the Left. 

Just imagine the buzz it will create, and the fear it will 
instill in Obama's cronies. The last thing they want to hear is 
that hundreds of thousands of signed petitions are flooding in 
calling for investigations into -- THEIR ACTIONS! 

These lifelong politicians and bureaucrats think they're 
above the law, but they're not if USJF has anything to say 
about it. 

There are already rumblings on Capitol Hill that Hunter 
Biden's actions in China should be further investigated. 

However, many of our Representatives and Senators are too 
concerned about the political ramifications in this post-
impeachment environment to launch a serious investigation. 

Even worse, there are still too many bureaucrats in the 
Department of Justice who are holdovers from the Obama 
Administration. 

But if hundreds of thousands of patriotic Americans like 
you and me demand an investigation into the Obama 
Administration's ties to China, they would no longer be 
able to ignore the obvious. 



However, in China it looks like he may have been acting on 
behalf of Chinese government actors while his own dad was the 
Vice President of the United States. 

If all of the evidence is true -- it looks downright 
treasonous. 

Not only does a setup like this allow him and his business 
partners to sell their influence for profit, but their company 
has made deals that have helped the Chinese communists directly 
harm America. 

In 2015, Biden's company partnered with a Chinese-
government owned aviation company to buy the Henniges Automotive 
company in Michigan. 

Although there were national security concerns surrounding 
the Aviation Industry Corporation of China, the Obama 
Administration allowed this deal to go through. 

And not long after, that company was busted for hacking 
into U.S. networks and stealing the designs for American F-35 
fighter jets. 

Thanks to Obama's Committee on Foreign Investment in the 
United States approving Hunter Biden's partnership, this company 
gained a footing in the US. -- and then gave the Chinese 
military our top-secret military plans! 

Senator Chuck Grassley has stressed that it's very likely 
that "conflicts of interest could have influenced CFIUS approval 
of the Henniges transaction." 

Next, in 2014 BHR Partners became an early investor in the 
Communist government-owned China General Nuclear Power Company (CGN) 

Just two years later, the U.S. Department of Justice came 
after CGN for developing special nuclear material without U.S. 
permission. In addition, one of their key engineers was hit 
with conspiracy to act in the U.S. as an agent of a foreign 
government. 

Thanks to BHR Partners, the Chinese Communist government, 
one of our biggest adversaries in the world, hacked U.S. military 
plans, made huge strides in nuclear technology, and planted a 
foreign agent in our own backyard. 

4  This was all happening under President Obama's nose because the Chinese were smart enough to partner with 
Joe Biden's son and John Kerry's stepson. 
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Whereas, the evidence of the Communist Chinese government's ties to Hunter Biden and Christopher Heinz 
is undeniable; and, 

Whereas, their company, BHR Partners, allowed for China to hack U.S. military secrets, plant a foreign 
agent in the U.S., and even build up their nuclear capabilities; and, 

Whereas, all of this happened under the nose of President Obama thanks to the positions within the 
administration of Joe Biden and John Kerry; and, 

Whereas, nobody is above the law in the United States, not even the President. 

Therefore, as an American citizen, I call on the Department of Justice to open an investigation into the 
Obama Administration's ties to the Communist Chinese government. 

Respectfully: 
	 Date: 

(Please do not detach) 

URGENT REPLY TO CONGRESSMAN J.D. HAYWORTH (RET.) 
United States Justice Foundation * P0 Box 17628 * Washington, DC 20041 

Dear J.D., 

I agree! Hunter Biden and others sold out America's interest to China to 
line their own pockets. And they did it right in front of President Obama. 

It's essential for our country that we restore the rule of law and open 
an investigation into the full extent of the Obama Administration's 
corruption. To show my support, I have: 

Signed my Investigate The Obama Administration's Ties To China petition; 
and, 

Made my best contribution possible to the USJF for: 

[ ] $35 	[ ] $50 	[ ] $100 	[ ] $500 

[ ] $1,000 	[ ] $2,500 	[ ] $5,000 	[ ] My Best Gift $________ 
(Credit Card form on back) 

United States Justice Foundation has a nonprofit 501 (c)(3) classification from the IRS; 
YOUR GIFT IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE 



And our allies in Washington, D.C. would know that they 
have the support of our grassroots army... 

because for too long, the liberal elites in DC have 
scoffed at the rule of law, lining their own pockets while 
ignoring, or outright sacrificing, America's interests. 

I truly believe President Obama led the most corrupt 
administration, not just in my life, but in American history. 

Hunter Biden's actions in Ukraine and China are just the 
tip of the iceberg. His Chinese partners are responsible for 

hacking U.S. military secrets, planting a foreign agent in the 
U.S., and even building up their nuclear capabilities. 

And if we can force an investigation into Hunter and BHR 
Partners, who knows what else we may find. 

That's why I need you to do two things immediately. 

• Sign your Investigate The Obama Administration's Ties To 
China petition to Attorney General Barr. 

• Rush it back to me with a generous tax-deductible 
contribution of $35, $50, $100, or $250. If you're 
blessed enough to be able to afford to send $1,000, 
$5,000 or more, then please do that. 

Your petition, coupled with your donation, will give us the 
muscle to turn up the heat on the Department of Justice and 
Capitol Hill, demanding an investigation into Hunter Biden, John 
Kerry's stepson, Christopher Heinz, and the entire Obama 
Administration. 

Every day we wait, is one day closer to another Leftist 
administration that will sweep these actions under the rug, and 
a return to more of the same anti-American corruption. 

I look forward to hearing from you, so please don't delay. 

Sirnrely, 

D. Hayworth 
Member of Congress (Ret.) 

P.S. I'm sick of our corrupt "ruling class" thinking they can run 
roughshod on the rule of law in order to line their own pockets. 
Hunter Biden and Christopher Heinz may have sold out America to get 
rich, right under President Obama's nose. 

If you agree that these corrupt actors need to be held accountable, 
please sign the enclosed petition today, and rush it back with your 
most generous tax-deductible donation possible. Thank you for your 
urgent support! 


